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REPORT.
COMMITTEE Roo3,

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, Qlzebcc, 10th May, 1861.
PRESENT :-The Honorable Messieurs erritt, Campbell, Ferrier, Leslie. Tessier, and

Sir E. P. Taché.
The Select Committee appointed " to inquire iuto the causes which have occasioned

the diversion of the Trade of the West through the United States, by way of the Hudson
and Port of New York ; and to submit, for the consideration of this Iouse, the best
means of regaining it through its original and natural channel the St. Lawrence, to the
Port of Quebec ;"

After carefully examining the evidence referred to in " Appendix A, Nos. 1 to 20,"
have unanimousiy agreed to submit the following Report:-

1. The removal of three bars it the St. Lawrence, between Lake St. Franchi and
St. iLus, would enable vessels d-zawing 10 feet water to descend from Lake Ontario to
JlIontreeid and Quebac, and return through the Canals in their pTesent state drawing nine
feet, at an expenditure of $16),000. (See Report of Sanivel Keefer, Esq., Dep. Com. of
Public Works, No. 1.) The Canals eau be deepened at a cost of $582,000, to 10ý feet.
(Sec Estimate of J. Page, Esq., C. E., in Report of Public Works for 1859, page 99, Ne. 2.)
The necessity for this improvement is pointed out in the Evidence of .1. McLeod, Esq.,
M.P.; Capt. C. D. Pierce; Walker Powell, Esq., M.P.; Hon. John Young, Presideut of
the Board of Trade, fontreal; and Letter of the Hon. Wm. Hamilton .erritt to A.
Brouson, Esq., of Oswiego, respecting the enlargement of the Welland Canal. (See Nos.
3 to 7.)

Your Committee trust that the early attention of the Governument will be given to
these works, as, when finished, a vessel of 1,000 tons burden, with a cargo of from 25 to
30,000 bushels of grain, may descend from Lake Ontario to Miontreal or Quebec, for one-
half the present rate of freight.

2. A new means of communication has been established from Chicago to Port Dal-
housie, by the Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway, which will materially shorten the
distance between those two points. (See evidence of R. S. Carter, Esquire, No. 8.)

3. By contrasting the capital employed in steamers, propellers and large vessels on
the Upper Lakes, with the capital employed in Canada for the like purpose, the immense
importance of the trade of the West, which the Committee are desirous of securing, will
be understood. (Sce No. 9.) It will also be secen that out of that portion of the produce
which passes the Welland Canal, into Lake Ontario, only two per cent. descends to
Montreal. the remaining 98 per cent. passing through the tnited States to the Hudson.
(Sec Report of Publie Works for 1859, p. 7, No. 10.)

4. Your Committee find the same facilities are afforded by the Customs Regulations
at the Port of Quebec as at the Port of New York, notwithstanding which, goods to the
value of only $21,505 passed through Canada during the past years, for consumption in the
United States, against $7,692,531, through the United Stites, for consumption in Canada.
(Sec Trade and Navigation Report for 1860, pp. 221 and 156.) Letter of Richard Irvinb
d Co., New York, and evidence of R. Bouchette, Esq., Commissioner cf Customs, J. Duns-
conbe, Esq., Collector of Customs, Port of Quebec, J. Gillespie, Esq., President, and J
Walker, 7&q., Vice-President of the Board of Trade of Quebec,-Nos. 11 to 15).

5. The natural facilities and cheapness of the route throngh Canada are clearly pointed
out in the letters of Duncan Stewart, Esquire, of Detroit, (Nos. 16 and 17) and the reduc-
tion in Freight on a bushel of wheat from Chicago and Liverpool is shewn in Statement
(No. 18). The heavy expenditure incurred for keeping up the Tug service above and



below Montreal, would be saved by the introduction of a large class of steamers, and the
Government thereby relieved from its present expenditure on that head.

In 1845 the Tariff of Tolls on the Canals averaged 5 cents per bushel on grain ; in
1859 they werc reduced to 20 cents per ton, or 6-10ths of a cent per bushel, and other
artiecs in like proportion. (See No. 19). By re-imposing a toll of 2 cents per bushel on
grain passing through the Canals, a revenue (calculated on the business of last year) of
over 8320,000 per annum, would be derived, from which a fund could be created sufficient
to pay the interest on the money required for the necessary internal improvements, and an
ample compensation to a siufficient number of Ocean Steamers (with those now forming the
weekly line) to furnish a daily line from Q«ebec to Liverpool. (See No. 20).

The Magnitude of the Western Trade makes it worth contending for (see No. 9),
and a connected ine of Inland and Ocean Steamers would go far to seure it.

T-e uatural faeilities we possess, with the amount of capital required to connect in
the manner pointed out, our great navigable waters and to complete and stock the entire
route, would render it one of the most usefuland important undertakings on this continent.

Y Our Committee would therefore respectfully submit that. in their opinion, it would
imaterially promote the commercial prosperity of the country were nieans adopted to attract
this great Trade through our waters; and they believe, that, by a revision of the orders in
Couneil reducing our Canal Tolls to a nominal sui, provision may readily be made to
raise the funds necessary for the internal improvements suggested in this Report.

A more constant communication by steamships with Licerpeol will also be essential
to the development, of the advantages of the St. Lawvrence route; and your Committee
wuuld huinbly recommend that means to increase the Ocean Steamships trading to Quebec,
shou1d be adopted in stuch a way as may sceni most advantageous.

WM. HAMILTON, MERRITT,
Cha irman.



APPENDIX TO REPORT
Of Select Committee appointed to enquire into the causes which have

diverted the Trade of the West through the United States, by way of

the Hudson and port of New York, and the mode of regaining it.

[No. 1.]
l15th April, 1861.

Evidence of SAMUEL KEEFER, Esq., Deputy Commissioner of Public Works.

A vessel eau go without difficulty from Lake Ontario to the Coteau Rapids, drawing
10 feet water, except at periods of low water, when, as appears froi the more recent sound-
ings of Messrs. Mailefort-and aiasIdff, thére will be foun da slight obstruction in the Gallops
Rapids; but which can easily be ri-moved to affoid the draught of -10 feet at all seasons.

Having left the service of the Department of Public Works about the time my report
of 25th May, 1853, was made, for that of the Grand Trunk Railway, I ·have found it
necessary to refer to the action taken by the Commissioners thereon, and to the survey
before referred to, in order to sec if those would have any effect in modifying the opinion
I then expressed. The Engineers who made a conditional tender for deepeuing these
Rapids at the amount of imy estimate, but whose labours terminated in making a survey
and estimate for their own plan of effecting the improvement, proposed to accomplish it by
blasting out a channel, and not employing piers or dams. The operation of blasting under
water after their proposed plan of operations, was pronounced futile by the Commissioners
in 1855, and in this opinion I fully concur.

There is only one place where blasting under water mnust necessarily be resortcd to,
and that is at the head of the Coteau Rapids. This was part of my original plan-the rest
can be accomplished by piers and dams as first proposed ; so that as regards the mode pro-
posed by me in mny report of 1853, for deepening the Rapids, I can at this day sec no
reason to change my opinion. In reference to the estimated cost, however, I have te state
that it was made at a time when the price of labour and materials was much below the
present rates, and that it would be necessary to add for this increase accordingly. I think
the whole could be carried out now for about Forty thousand pounds (£40,000).

REPORT.
MONTREAL, 25th May, 1853.

Sm,-Mr. James Stewart having furnished me with his Chart and Soundings of the
Coteau and Cascades Rapids,'prepared during the last Summer, in accordance with instruc-
tions which he had received· from :me ; I have thus been enabled to arrange a plan for
their improvement, and have. now the honor to submit the same, with my final'lReport
thereon, for the information *of the Commissioners.

The situation and extent of the Works proposed for that object, are marked upon the
accompanying charts in red, and will.be referred7to more particularly in the followiDg part
of this Report.

It is important to observe, in reference to the proposed plans for the improvement of
the Rapids, that the draught of water is not necessarily limited to -that of the St Law-
rence -aC , which is 9deet,: nor té that of the Welland Canal, whiçh i4 9¼ feet, but
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may be incrcased to such extent as for the creation of further commercial facilities may
be considered expedient. In every case, therefore, where any improvement is proposed,
it will be with a view of affording a clear draught of 10 feet at ordinary Summer water.
To secure this draught the channel should not be less than 11 feet dcp in smo»th water,
ànd in places where it becomes rough and broken by the decent, it sh>uld be as much
as 12 or 13 feet in depth, according to situation, and to the extent of the undulations
created by the current, in order to afford room for the "send," or settling icwn of the
vessel in passing through them.

For vesseis descending all the Rapids between Prescott and Montreal, the draught
is at preseut limited to 7 feet, or thereabout, by the Shallows of the Cascades Rapids,
but according to the soundings taken on previous occasions, in the different Rapids above
Lake St. Francis, it does not appear that any Works are required westward of that Lake,
to obtain the desired draught of 10 feet; and nothing further is proposed than the
placing of a few buoys to mark out the channel.

Considering it, therefore, unnecessary, for the present at least, to incur any expense
at the Galops, Rapid Plat, or Long Sault. The first improvement called for below Pres-
cott. is at the

COTEAU RAPIDS.
These Rapids are approached from Lake St. Francis by four different channels.
lst. The North channel, used only by Rafts.
2nd. The old channel, between Pig and Vridner Islands, now no longer navigated.
3rd. The new channel, botween Pig and Thorn Islands, which is the one now ex-

clusively used by steamboats; and
4th. The new South channel, explored by Mr. T. C. Keefer in 1850, between Thorn

and Juniper Islands, and approachable from the South side of the Lake by the head
of Clarke's Island.

The firat of these channels is quite too shallow to admit of improvement. In the
second, which is the most direct, a ridge of boulders, resting upon a flat rock, stretches
across the channel, and limits the draught to 7 feet. The third is the deepest of all,
ranging from 9 to 12 feet, but it is too crooked to admit of navigation, except by steam
power. The fourth is as yet untried. It is represented as varying in depth frôm 15 to
20 feet, until it reaches the swift current between Thorn and Juniper Islands, where the
depth is marked 10 feet.

If the new South Chunnel were once buoyed out, and about one foot in depth of
the rock at Juniper Island blasted out of it, it would appear that a good navigable chan-
nel, thus far, could be obtained at the lcast expense; but t would not bc advisable to
do any blasting until the practicability of .:his channel bad first been tested after being
buoyed out; because from the manner in which the shoals putting out from the several
Islands bordering the channel appear to lie in relation to it, and the current, a doubt bas
been raised as to whether it can really be navigated to any better advantage than the
new channel now in use. If this should prov e to be the case after trial, and I must say I
an apprehensive it will, I would then recommend making choice of the old channel for
improvement, because it is the most direct and convenient of all. In making my estimate,
I have, therefore, provided for the constructiôri of two guide piers, and the excavation
of a channel through the narrowest part of the ridge, of 200 feet in width, and situated
near the head of Prisoner's Island, and where the water is deep above and below the
ridge. From the accurate soundings taken at this place by Mr. Stewart, it appears that
it will require the removal of 1700 cubie yards of rock and boulders between the proposed
piers to give a depth of 11 feet at ordinary summer water, but in my estimate I have
allowed for the removal of 2000 cubie yards. The rocky bed consists of stratified lime-
stone, and is presumed to be similar in its character to that which forms the base of the
Dam at the head of the Beauharnois Canal, and is laid bare for inspection below it; with
the conveniences which the two side piers will afford for carrying on the operations, I ap-
prehend no difficulty in removing the rock and boulders to any required depth. I have
had some correspondence with Messrs. Maillefort and Raasloff, Submarino Engineers of
the City of New York, in reference to these proposed Works, and have received from
them a copy of a Report (forwarded herewith) upon their operations at Erl Gate, which



have been so remarkably successful, and were characterised by a novel mode of blas/iugi
withoUt drilling. They have made no offer as yet, but are ready to do so whenever called
upon. However, with the double lifting Screws and other appliances now available by the
<ommissioners, it is in their power to do this work without soliciting foreign aid, and the
only question to be considered in its accomplishment is that of cost.

The South guide pier is intended to be 790 feet long by 15 feet wide ; the upper
part for 250 feet to be of solid crib-work, and in its position slightly deflected from the
channel towards the South ; the remainder of it to be detached cribs 15 by 20 feet,
ranged in line and placed 60 feet apart, and thus forming a guide for the descending
vessel.

The North pier is proposed to be 490 feet long and 15 feet wide, of solid crib-work.
Both piers to be raised three feet above ordinary Summer water. (See chart of Coteau
Rapids.)

These improvements, which are estimated to cost about £500, will only remove the
difficulty at the first pitch of the rapids, for after -passing the deep water under Prisoner's
Island, the channel is again lost in the great shoals which extend downwards, fan-shaped,
from the lower end of that island. The one navigated by steamboats in ten feet deep,
and rans off obliquely towards the North Shore; but from the quickness of the grade, and
roughness of the water, it will be necessary to increase the present depth to about 13 feet,
in order to give a safe draught of ten feet. To accomplish this, I see no better plan than
the one proposed by Mr. T. C. Keefer, which is to lay a long pier in the rapids, obliquely
with the current-(see the chart). The soundings which have been obtained are insuffi-
cient to make a proper, a final location of this pier; but, under any circumastances, they
must be retaken before the commencement of -the work, and therefore they are not now
indispensable necessary. The pier which I propose, will be about 2200 feet long, 18 feet
wide, and 15 feet in average height from its base.

The improvements at the Coteau Rapids are estimated to cost £13,143 8s.

CASCADES RAPIDS.

These Rapids present many difficulties. The river between the old lock and the
Buisson Point is half a mile wide, and there is a fall of ten feet from the south to the
north side. The ledge of rocks under the rapids crosses it diagonally, and causes the cur-
rent to run obliquely towards the north shore; but at the foot of this ledge, it is carried
away again towards the south by a very deep channel leading in that direction. The
water above Buisson Point is nearly on a level with that at the Point of Coulange, a mile
higher up the river, but on the opposite side. Down this rapid the steamboat channel is
intricate and encumbered on either side by threatening rocks : such as the "Dog Reef,"
the "I Bltise," and the " Split Rock." After passing these dangers, the channel becomes
broad aud very deep for the space of a mile, and there breaks over another ledge of rocks
where (at the "Hay-stacks") the depth is limited to nine feet.

An improvement of these rapids was projected by Mr. T. C. Keefer, in 1850, which
was intended to remove all the difficulties at th*ese two places at once. It consisted simply
of a dam across the Raft Channel, extending from the head of Round Island to the upper
entrance of the Old Military Canal, by that means turning the whole volume of the river
into the main south channel, and thereby increasing the draught in the rapids both above
and below the island. A pier in the upper rapid was added to face off the "Balise," and
this completed the projected improvement.

Before submitting any plan, I found it neeessary to ascertain, as nearly as possible, the
effect such a dam would have upon the river, and for that purpose have guaged both chan-
nels. The soundings on the map give a sectional area of about 30,000 square feet for the
main channel, a hydraulie mean depth of 13J feet, and a surface velocity of 14,078 feet
per second. The area of the north channel is 14,650 square feet, and the surface velocity
7,689 feet per second. According to these data, the volume discharged by the north
channel is 93,760 cubic feet per second; and that by the south channel 353,650 cubic feet
per second. When these two streams are united by the construction of the dam, the whole
amount of 456,410 cubic feet per second must be discharged -through the south channel,
in which case there must of necessity be an increase of velocity and depth. The hydraulic



mean depth due to this augmented volume in the main channel will be 15.55 feet, and the
difference between that and the present hydraulie mean depth of 1m.3 feet is 2.22 feet,
which is the rise due to the increase of volume. The rise will not, therefore, exceed 2è
feet, which is too little to have the desired effect upon the Rapids. Its influence.would
reach the foot of the first Rapid, but would scarcely be appreciated at the middle or head
of it, where it was most wanted. Again, at the I Haystacks" it would exert a beneficial
influence, but not sufficient to dispense with the necessity of adopting some further means
of increasing the draught of water.

For the reasons just stated, I would not recommend the construction of the dam.
in the plan which I now submit, I propose to increase the depth simply by contract-

ing the width of the river. If the stream be confined within narrower limits it must ne-
cessarily rise, and the amount of that rise will be in proportion to the extent of the en-
croachments made upon its bed. By means of piers running out from the landjudicious]y
placed so as to back up the water from below, or turn in an additional volume from above,
it is practicable to increase thé depth to the~ desired extent without going to the expense
of forming a continuous pier parallel with the bank of the river, whieb, it is evident, would
be the most effectuail mode of attaining the object.

It will be seen, on reference to the chart, that it is proposed to contract the river at
the first pitch of these rapids to 1700 féet in' width, and at the second to 1750 feet,. nd
that all the piers take their start from the shore, therefore more casily constructed than if
isolated in the current.

Pier No. 1 starts from near the head of the Rapid, on the north side, and extends out
into the river and downwards in a curvilinear. direction, to cover the " Balize '" and con-
tract the breadth of the river. It will be 1700 feet long, 15 feet wide, and will be raised
S feet above the present surface of the water, making an average height from bottom of 13
feet.

Pier No. 2, extending from the south side, is situated upon the snooth rock in the
swift water above the Binkon Point. It is 800 feet long, 12 feet wide, and is to be raised
3 feet above the water, making an average height of 9 feet from bottom.

Pier No. 3 is situated at the Old Lock, upon a ledge of rocks which extends out from
it to the border of the channel. It is 700 feet long, 31 feet wide, and is to be raised 8 feet
above the present surface of the water, making an averagèheight from bottom of 18 feet.

Pier No. 4 is to be placed at the head of Round Island, if re4uired, for the purpose
of assisting Nos. 5 & 6 in giving a sufficieut depth above the " Hayétacki;" but it is be-
lieved that the removal of about 200 r *iu yards of rock from the channel at this place
will render the construction of the pier unnecessaiy. It should, therefore, be left to the
last, and not be conmenced until it be found indispensable. It is 600 feet long, 15 feet
wide, and has an average ieight of 12 feet.

Pier No. 5 is based upon a flat rock extending out from the south shore, opposite the
second pitch. 'It is to be 700 feet long, 15 feet wide, and have an average height of 12
feet. The top to be raised seven feet above the present surface of thé water.

Pier No. 6, starting from the head of Cascades Island, extendssouthwards towards No.
5, and leaves a waterway of 1750 feet in width It is to be 900 feet long, 15 feet wide,
raised 5 feet above the present surface of water, and bas an average heiglit of 10 feet from
the bottoni.

These piers have been arranged with a view of giving generally a depth of 13 feet in
the channel where the obstructions are found. In somne places, however, such as' the

Split Rock," and the bar above the " Haystaoks,"' it is proposed to blast out the rocks to
assist in forming a proper channel, and thereby save pier work. The piers are intended to
be built of ordinary crib work, and filled with stues. They do not require any covering.

The cost of the proposed improvements at Caseades Rapids is estimated at £13,926
10s. currency.-

LACHINE RAPIDS.

These Rapids, notwithstanding the quickness of the descent, and the violent agitation
of the water, afford a sufficient depth for the intended draft of ten feet; but, in the great
expanse of water between Laprairie and Nun's Island, the direct channel is lost amongst
the shoals with which it abounds. After passing the foot of the Rapids, it bears off



towards the head of Nun's Island, where it is obstructed at low water by a bar formed of
boulders, resting upon a rocky bottom, and arranged almost in the saine direction as the
current. Careful soundings were taken during the last winter by Mr. T. C. Keefer, under
the authority of the Commissioner, for the purpose of ascertaining, as correctly as possible,
the nature of this obstruction. I learn from him, that he reported on the 6th April last,
and also transmitted a chart of the soundings taken at this particular place. I have
procured a copy of his chart, and have marked thereon the improvements I now propose.

As all the soundings have been reduced to lowest water, and show ten feet of depth
at that, I do not propose disturbing the rocky floor on which the boulders rest; because,
if these were removed, the draught would seldom be limited to less than ten feet, as it is
not often that the water falls to its lowest stage.

To prevent vessels from being drawn, by the cross current upon the shoals on the
lower side of the channel, or from falling into the " Cul de Sac " shown on the chart, and
also to serve as beacons, I propose the constructions of four detached piers of 40 feet
long by 18 fect wide, to be arranged equi-distant from each other upon the line drawn
upon the plan marked A, B, being on the east side of the channel and extending over a
distance of about 500 feet. They need only be raised a foot or two above the ordinary
suminer level, and thus be led on the influence of the winter ice. If at any future day it
be found desirable, they can all bc united together by more crib work of the -saine
description, and so fori a continuous pier 500 feet long, which will be a still more perfect
guide through this pass. I propose also the removal of the boulders for a space of 200
feet parallel with the line of the crib, by means of the double tifling screws and machinery
now in the possession of the Department.

The removal of -the boulders is estimated at .................................... £500
The construction of the pier crib ..................... ............................. 500

Total......................................................£1000

In extreme low water the narrow channel opposite Moffat's Island, by former sound-
ings, was found to be only nine feet deep; but since the construction of the long wharf
of the Champlain and St. Lawrence Railroad, the depth of this channel bas been increased ;
and it is also very probable that the construction of the St. Lawrence Bridge will have a
still further beneficial influence upon its depth; so that any attempt, just now, to improve
this part of the channel, would be premature, and perhaps unnecessary.

The proposed expenditure for the improveinents of the Rapids, will therefore be as
follows:

At the Coteau Rapids - - - - - - - £13,143 8 0
" Cascades - - - - - - - - 13,926 10 0
" Lachine - - - - - - - - - 1,000 0 0

Buoys between Prescott and Montreal - . - - 300 0 0
Superintendence and Contingencies - - - - - 1,630 0 0

Total .......................................... £30,000 0 0

I would remark that no improvements have been projected for any of the Rapids
above Lake St. Francis; but it is .not certain that they will afford at all times, and with
all winds, a.clear drought of ten feet for a laden vessel.

It will not be until after the lower Rapids have been improved and navigated by
vessels of greater drauglit than those now using them, that their fullest capacity shall
have been ascertained. Further improvements, not now anticipated, will doubtless be
called for as the draught of downward vessels is increased by the facilities proposed to be
afforded them; but, for the present, the estimate above given is sufficient to overcome the
main difficulties, and prove what can be done towards tlieir amelioration.

The details of the foregoing estimate are appended for the information of the Com-
missioner.

SAMUEL KEFER,
C. E.

(Signed,)



[No. 2.]
23rd April, 1861.

Evidence-JonN PAGE, E8q., Civil _Engineer, Public Torks.
The St. Lawrence Canal Locks are all 200 feet long and 45 feet wide, except on the

Cornwall Canal, where they are 55 feet wide. The depth of water on the mitre sills is
9 feet.

The draught of water can be increased to 101 feet on the mitre sills of all the St.
Lawrence Canal Locks, at an expense of $1,028,000 (as shewn by an estimate in the Publie
Works Report for 1859, page 99). This depth of water would admit of a vessel carrying
fully one-third more cargo.

There is sufficient depth of water, in ordinary.seasons, for vessels drawing 9 feet water
passing down the River St. Lawrence, from Lake Ontario to the head of the Beauharnois
Canal; but the Water in the Long SaultRapid is very rough and turbulent, and the chan-
nel at the Galops Rapids is narrow at low stages of the river.

Vessels in passing through the Canals, either up or down, can draw 9 feet water. A
full loaded vessel, in passing down the Lachine Canal, is generally towed by four and some-
times three horses. The same vessel, in returning, frequently with only two-thirds of a
cargo, requires fromn eight to ten horses to tow her up. This is caused by the large volume
of water required to supply the mill power leased on the canals.

JoHN PAGE.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WoRKs,

The Hon. W.. H. MERRTT. . QUEBEC, 25th April, 1860.

DEAR SIR,-The appropriation made in 1860, for the Lachine Canal, was only in
part, but sufficient will be asked this Session to complete the Rock Cut to 100 feet width.
You must, however, bear in mind, that the contract is only for the present draught of
water, 9 feet on the mitre sills of the Locks.

Respectfully yours,
JoHN PAGE.

[No. -8.]
3rd May, 1861.

Evidence of Jou McLEoD, Esq., M.P.P., Essex.
In the latter end of the month of October, 1860, I loaded the " T. F. Parke," built

on Lake Erie, with a cargo of 16,000 bus. of wheat, at Milwaukie, on Lake Michigan, with
which she passed through the Welland Canal; on arrival at Kingston, she was obliged to
unload 4500 bus., to enable her to pass through the St. Lawrence Canals to Montreal, at a
cost of some $400, besides detention. Left Qebec for Liverpool on the 24th November,
in company with three of the largest vessels that ever left Montreal; arrived at Bantry
Bay, in Ireland, on the 30th December, after encountering on the Atlantic one of the
severest stornis on record, in which the three vessels above mentioned foundered.

I have no doubt but that the larger the vessel the cheaper freight eau be carried, and
that elevating grain in transitu, from lake to ocean vessel, has a tendenev to add to its
value, which can be transferred through elevators, at the rate of from 3 to- 4000 bushels
per hour.

In mny opinion, there is no necessity for the enlargement of the Welland Canal, as by
using the large class of propellers on Lake Erie, elevating at Port Colborne, passing over
the Welland Railway, and reshipping it in the same description of vessel at Port Dal-
housie, adds to the value of the grain more than the cost of transhipment.

The St. Lawrence Canals, and the Channel of the River should be deepened, so as to
allow the passage of vessels drawing 10îý feet water.



I am also of the opinion that the reduction of Toll has not had the effect of diverting
the trade down the St. Lawrence. The remedy is to. encourage the building the largest
class of Propellers that can pass the St. Lawrence Canals, and reimposing a small toll on
the Canals to form a fund to encourage the building of a line of Ocean Steamers to run
between Quebec and Liverpool.

[No. 4.1

Extract fron Evidence of E. D. PIERECE, formerly Captain of the "D .ean Rich-
mond," given before the Committee on Trade, in 1858.

I have commanded a vessel ten years in the Lake Trade, between Chicago and Quebec,
and two years between Chicago and Liverpool. In 1856, left Chicago I in the Dean Rich-
mond," 17th July, passed the Welland Canal di-awing 9ý feet, had to lighten to less than
9 feet, to pass the St. Lawrence Canal, at an expense of $250 and detention of 4 days-
met with no difficulty in the navigation of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, the Chart of Captain
Bayfield being so perfect that any competent mariner can take a vessel out without a Pilot.
The high rates of Insurance from the Atlantic to Quebec arises from the number of vessels
running ashore without taking soundings, which bas led to erroneous impressions. Can
sec no reason why the insurance should be higher than to the Ports of New York.

A Propeller could carry 1000 tons from Quebec to Port Dalhousie, provided the St.
Lawrence Canals were deepened to 10J feet.

If a daily line of Steamers of 2,000 tons werc placed on the route between Quebec
and Liverpool, they would be sure of full freights as the supply from the West is ample;
the transhipment by elevators would benefit the grain, and the voyage from Chicago to
Liverpool. reduced to.20 days. This wouldenable purchasers te draw on Liverpool at 30
days, paying first cost only, leaving the freight (which would be reduced to about 30 cents)
to be paid in Liverpool on delivery, requiring less capital in the trade.

[No. 5.]
erd May, 1861.

Evidenc,-WALKER POWELL, .F8q., M. P. P.
The present price of Freight from.Toledo to Port Colborne is (by steamer) 5 cents.
Over W elland Railway................................................................2 "
Port Dalhousie to Kingston........................................................5 "
K ingston to Quebec ................................................... .............. 8 "

20 "

The freight from Port Dalhousie te Quebec could be reduced to 6 or 7 cents, provided
Propellers of larger capacity were used.. .

In forvarding grain from Toledo to Liverpool, it would receive an advantage if eleva-
ted at Port Colborne and Quebec, of three cents per bushel at least over the direct iship-
ment.

It is desirable that the through passage between Chicago and Liverpool should be as
rapid as possible on account of distance and the danger of grain heating while in bulk on
board of vessel.

If regular steam connections were established, the time between Chicago and Liver-
pool could be reduced to from 20 to 23 days.

The present difficulties of transport could be obviated by deepening the channel of
the St. Lawrence and its Canals fron Lake Ontario to Montreal-building Propellers of a
capacity of 25,000 bushels for the Lake and River, and Steamers of 2,500 tons for the
Ocean between Qaebec and Liverpool.

Believes that the encouragement of such a line of steam communication by eGovern-
ment aid -would be expedient-a-nd in order that the deepenmg of the River and Canals



uay be proceeded with and the necessary aid given to a Company who would build the
Propellers and Steamers. Is in favor of having tolls re-imposed on the Canals.

[No. 6.]

Letter-Ton. JOHN YOU NG.
MONTREAL, 2rd April, 1861.

S1R-I am in receipt of' your letter of yesterday, requesting me to answer the ques-
tion in reference to the Trade and Commerce of the St. Lawrence, whieh I shall do as
briefly as posssble.

First-To what cause are we to attribute the diversion of the Trade of the West (from
the St. Lawrence) through the United States, to the Port of New York, and what, in
your opinion, is the best means of regaining it through its original and natural channel ?

A1tnswer-The rivalry between Canada and the State of New York for the Trade of
the West, commenced on the opening of the St. Lawrence Canals in 1849. Up to 1847,
the trade of Western Canada was forced down the St. Lawrence by a protective duty in
England on all agricultural products fron Canada. American Wheat was then largely im-
ported and manufactured into flour, which was also shipped as Canadian; previous to 1849
there was no exportation of Canadian cerais to the United States. In that year the bond-
ing system of the United States was inaugurated, by which Western Canada could import and
export in Bond. All discriminating duties in favor of Canadian produce were at that time
abolished. The Navigation Laws were repealed, and for the first time the Trade of West-
ern Canada and the Western States was left free to find the cheapest and best route either
to England or the Eastern States. An additional impulse was given to the trade by the
Reciprocity Treaty, under which Canadian cereals'were admitted into the United States free
of duty. The export of cereals from Western Canadain 1849 to the United States at points
above the St. Lawrence Canals was equal, in bushels, to 124,680. In 1852 it had increased
to 2,334,570 bushels. ln 1854 to 3,812,875 bushels. In 1860 the cereals exported to the
United States from Western Canada, exceeded 8,337,064 bushels, while the total receipts
at Montreal from all the Western States and Canada was only equal to 6,558,245 bushels.

The Erie Canal froin Buffalo and Oswego to Albany bas, since 1849, been greatly eu-
larged and deepened, so that boats of 130 tons are now employed instead of boats of 75
tons a few years ago. The Eastern States do not produce cereals to any extent, but take
what they want for consumption cither from the Western States or froin Western Canada.
The supplying of this demand for consumption in the Eastern States exceeds in the aver-
age of years, the amount exported to England and other countries. Hence the importance
of being able to reach these States through the St. Lawrence.

It was to obtain a share of this trade between the West and the East that the canals
of the St. Lawrence were built. Before their completion in 1849, I predicted that unless
Lake Champlain was connected with the St. Lawrence, by the most advantageous levels,
that Canada would be powerless in trying to attract any considerable share of Western
States and Western Canada.

The Trade and Navigation Returns for 1860 show that the whole export of Canada in
that year amounted to $32,361,460, and that $18,427,968 was exported to the United
States, Not only is this the fact, but of this 818,427,968 there was exported from West-
ern Canada direct to the United Siátes port, above all the St. Lawrence canals, no less a
sum than $13,141,000. I have made these calculations hurriedly, but I believe the figures
will be found in the main correct, and they shew how small a shareof the trade of Western
Canada with the United States is attracted to the Lower St. Lawrence.

Since 1849 and now, the cheapest route from Western Canada and the Western States
to New York, and the Eastern States generally, bas been through the State of New York,
and because it is thte cheapest; trade as we sec, flows in that direction, and not down the
St. Lawrence.

The deepening of Lake St. Peter, the establishment of Ocean Steamers, the cheapening
of Insurance by the construction of Light Houses, have done much to enable the Canadian



Merchants to compete successfully for the Export trade, but to give Canada that superiority
which ought to belong to the St. Lawrence route for the sea Exporta and Imports, it is of
the highest importance to secure for the St. Lawrence the downward trade to the Eastern
States. The route which has this downward's trade, will form the low price of back freights,
secure a large portion of the up freight. Until a Canal to connect Lake Champlain with the
St. Lawrence is constructed, I believe it to be impossible for Canada to share in the carrying
trade passing between the Eastern States on the one hand and the Western States and
Western Canada on the other, through the route of the St. Lawrence. Nor can this object
be fully secured as regards the Trade of the Western States, until the Welland Canal is en-
larged and the Locks on the St. Lawrence Canals lengthened. With these works completed
and the natural advantages of Montreal and Quebee developed, for receiving and shipping
interior produce; I have not and never had any doubt, that the St. Lawrence route, either
for export by sea or for supplying the Eastern States eau be made the chteapest, quickest and
best.

The State of New York is now collectiug a very large anount from Canadian property,
passing through her Canals and which could be made to pass through the St. Lawrence
Canals to the saine point. The abolition of Tolls on the St. Lawrence Canals is wholly
inadequate to overcome the cheapness of the Eie Canal route, and in my opinion there has
not been one ton thereby attracted to the St. Lawrence.

The Locks of the St. Lawrence Canals are 45 and 55 feet vide, but the size of Vessel
in Trade from the West is controlled by the 26 feet Locks of the Welland Canal, so that
the advantages of the St. Lawrence navigation, eau never be fully ascertained until the
same class of Vessels which now trade to BufFalo, eau pass through to Montreal, Quebec, or
Lake Champlain without breaking bulk.

Whether equal facilities exist for importing goods froin Sea by the way of Quebec,
whieh are intended for consumption in the United States; as exists for importations at the
Port of New York, which are intended for consumption in Canada.

There is no hinderance or obstacle existing to importing goods from Sea vid Quebec,
intended for the United States, and as liunes of Ocean Steamers ply to the St. Lawrence as
well as to New York, the facilities for importing to cither place seem to be equal. The na-
vigation of the St. Lawrence opens in April and closes in December. Between Deéember
and April the Erie Canal and St. Lawrence are both closed by ice, but the facilities afforded
by Ocean Steamers coming to Portland, and the connection from thence by Railway to all
parts of the interior are equal to the facilities at New York during this period for the Import
of goods.

[No. 7.]

Extract from Letter.-Hon. W. H. MERRITT to A, BRONSON, Esq., Oswego, on
20th November, 1860.

"In no part of the world bas an opportunity even offered to contrast the relative cost
"of transportation between a canal with 330 feet lockcage, and a Railway laying by its side with
"a descending grade in the direction of the Trade until the present season. You have e-
"amined the Welland Railway and thus describe its operation. A Vessel is dischargecdon

Lake Erie .by an clevator at the rate of 4000 Bushes per hour, ier cargo is transpo-ted over
l'the Railway and spouted into a Vessel on Lakc Ontario by ifs own gravity, thereby almost
"discarding the element of transhipment.

" Every additional elevator can transfer 3000 Bushels per hour from Vessel to cars; pass
"over the Railway (10,000 Bushels per train,) and is spouted direct into the Vessel on Lake
"Ontario. Thus 4 trips per day, of 10,000 Bushels each, will make 40,000 bus. per day. The
"charge for elevating is 1 of a cent (paid by the shipper,) and amounts to $100 per day,,
"this sum covers every expense and produces the magical effect of delivering a Bushel of

grain from Lake to Lake without any cost to the Company, the charge by whoever made
"must be paid by the Trade. My only object is to shew that grain can be conveyed at less
"cost and in less time, than through the Canal after its enlargement. The cost of which
"is estimated by Walter Shanley, Esq., Civil Engineer, in. Report ofPublic Worksfor 1856,



"at 88,000,000. The interest, commission,, exchange, &e., on which will not fall short of
"8500,000 per annum,; while an additional Railway Track from Lake to Lake, is estimated
" to cost only $400,000 : the interest on which is only'$24,000, the difference of $476,000
" per annum would pay tlic expenses of the Railway and build a new Track cvcry year.

[No. 8.]
QUEBEC, 18th April, 1861.

Evidence-R. S. CARTER, E'sq., Director, and the General Manager of the Bufalo
anc Lake Huron Railway.

Qiues.-Where arc the terminal points of the Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway.
Ans.-Fort Erie, at the foot of Lake Erie is the Eastern terminus, and Goderich on

the East Coast of Lake Huron is the Western terminus.
Ques.-Does the Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway interscct the Welland Railway, and

if so where?
Ans.-The Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway intersects the Welland Railway, and also

the Welland Canal at Port Colborne, and is in Railway Junction with the Wellaud
Railway.

Ques.-What in your opinion is the most rapid mode of transporzation, between Lake
Ontario and the Upper Lake Ports.

Ans.-Thc shortest and consequently mnost rapid communication between Port
Dalhousie on Lake Ontario and all Ports on Lakes Huron, Miehigan and Superior, is via
the Welland Railway to Port Colborne and thence via Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway to
Goderich, as by that route 430 milesof Lake Navigation is saved, and all freight and passen-
gers conveyed by that route save sixty hours in transit between the Upper and Lower
Lake Ports.

Ques.-Has any thing been donc to secure a regular and reliable communication
between Godrich and the Upper Lake Ports.

Ans.-The Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company have chartered a sufficient
number of Propellers (averaging 600 tons burden each) to secure a Tri-Weekly line of
communication between Goderich and Chicago, and all intermediate Ports. The object
contemplated, being to solicit Freights and Passengers, which have heretofore sought
Buffalo as the eastern terminus of the Upper Lake Navigation.

Ques.-What is the Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company prepared to de to
enable the St. Lawrence route to compete with the Erie Canal and Hudson River for
Ocean tramc.

Ans.-If the requisite means of transportation are provided on Lake Ontario, the
Buffalo and Huron Railway Company are prepared to convey between the St.. Lawrence
and the Upper Lake Ports any quantity of Ocean traffie which may be offered for con-
veyance at the same rates between Port Dalhousie and Chicago or any intermediate Ports
West and North West of Goderich, as are now or may be at any future time, charged,
between Buffalo and Chicago or any intermediate Port West or North West of Goderich,
and the Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Company are now endeavoring to establish such
commercial relations with Lower Canada as will enable them to secure the conveyance of a
large quantity of the products of the western States from the Upper Lake ports to Montreal
and Quebec.

Que.-Does passing grain through clevators in transit fromthe West to the Seaboard
add to its value?

Ans.-I have not sufficient knowledge of grain to express an opinion of its value, but
having had the charge of extensive graneries in England, I know that when -grain remains
in bulk for any length of time, it has to be turned over at short intervals to keep it sound,
1 also know from my own experience that passing grain through an Elevator is a far more
effectual means of cleaning and drying it than simply turning it over with a shovel.
Furthur I have been informed by parties engaged in the Trade that grain intended for



exportation is enhanced in value at the least five cent per bushel by passing it .two or three
times through an Elevator in transit from the sending Port to the Seaboard.

R. S. CARTER.
18th April, 1860.

[No. 9.]

-Extact skewing the magnitude of the Trade of the West, in 1860.

The area of Country tributary to the commerce of this route lying East and West of
the Missouri River is over 550,000 sguare miles. (e 'port of Trade anl commerce for
1855).

Through freight. See Railway Com'y.
Report 1860.

There passed over the New-York Central Railway........................ 472457 Tons. Page 156do do New-York and Erie.......................................1139554 " " 176
do do through in Erie Canal............................. 3192711 " Canal Reprt p. 14

Total tonnage both ways......... 4804724 Tons.

(Extract takenfrom Report Board of Buffalo, for 1860).

Receipts of Grain Flour, 1,122,335 Barrels equal to......5,611,675 Bushels.
Wheat,....................................18,502,649
Corn.......................................11,386,217
Other Grain.............................. 1,952,920

Total number of Bushels, 37,453,461

-Elevating Power at Buffalo.
17 Elevators, with storage capacity of 3,205,000 bushels; can elevate 64,000 bushiels

per hour, or 1,538,000 bushels per day.

Upper Lake Shipping.
138 Steamers - - Tonnage 69,150 Value .. - $,720,200
197 Propellers - - " 61,350 - - 2,478,300

1122 Sailing Vessels - - " 246,125 - - 5,456,700

Tons 276,825 $10,655,200

Extract from Report of Public Works for 1860, p. 13.
Total Tonnage on Welland Canal, Down, 766,288 tons; Up, 177,796 tons-of which

13,782,000 bushels consisted of wheat,
and 3,003,000 bushels passed over the Welland Railway.

Total - 16,785,000 bushels, all of which went to Oswego and other American Lake
ports, except 171,000 bushels.

*The Elevating Power at Oswego is Il Elevators; Storage, 1,945,000 bushels. Ele-
vate per day, 400,000 bushels.



The total number of vessels registered in Canada is given (in Trade and Navigation
Report for 1960, p. 240) at 21 Steamers, tonnage, 9,899, and 109 Sailing Vessels, with a
Tonnage of 26,308 tons.

[No. 10.]

LExtract from Report Publié Works for 1859, p. 7.
The Shipments froim Toronto alone., froim lst Septeniber to 31st December, 1859'

were:-
Flour-Barrels, - - - - - - 63,627
Wheat-Bushels, - - - - - 805,224
Barley, - - - - - - - - 167,364

Of which the Ports of 3ontreal and Quebec reccived but 19,715 bbls. and21,691 bus.
Wheat or about 2per cent only of the latter, the remainder finding its way to Oswego and
other American Ports on Lake Ontario,-the entire shipments by sea, were 140,235 bbl.
of flour and 50,029 bus. ofwheat and 439,328 bus. of other grain.

[No. 11.]

Letter from RicuD. IRvix & Co., New York.
NEW YORK, 12th April, 1861.

Hon. Wi-i. H. MERRITT, Quebee.
DEAR Sr,-Your favor of the 3Oth ultimo, is to haud, and we have niuch pleasure

in giving you information therein desired. As the best way of doing so we send you by
express, first, a book containing the law of the State under which our pilots act, and the
by-laws, or regulations prescribed by them-also the rates of pilotage charged, &c., &c.
The system has now been in operation for several years, its influence has been most salu-
tary, and it is universally approved by our merchants and underwriters. The Commis-
sioners act gratuitously-most of thiem have been sea captains, but are now merchants.
Second.-We send you the latest edition of the United States Tariff, containing also our
Warehousing Law and debenture regulations, and various other items of information
bearing whereupon, by means of which you will bc fully instructed in all the particulars
of our system. We have placed in this book extract fron one of our paper which you will
find illustrative of our Warehousing system, which has been fonnd of signal benefit to our
commerce.

Yours truly,
RICHD. IRVIN, & Go.

[No. 12.]

-Evidence of ROBERT BOUCHETTE, L8s., Commis8ioner of Justoms.
.he value of goods passing through the United States to Canada in 1860 is $3,041,877.
The amount imported from the United States and being the produce thereof is

$12,622,375; of this amount upwards of $8,197,374 are free goods.
The amount of foreign goods, not the produceof the United States, but imported froin

the United States is 84,650,654.
In 1860, the value of the principal artiiles imported into Canada from sea by the St.

Lawrence, was $13,548,665.
With reference to the tolls originally levied upon the Provincial Canals, a reference

will have to be made to the Orders in Council which first established those tolls. The 9th
Vie. ch. 37, established the maximum of tolls to be levied on the Provincial Canals.

In the Canada Gazette of 1846, page 3152, will.be found the table of tolls under that
Act.



The quantity of Wheat exported fromn Quebec in 1860 is, 29,204 bushels; from
31ontreal, 1,103,696 bushels.

[No. 13.]
30th March, 1860.

Evidence of JOHN W. DUNSCOMB, Collector, Port qf Quebec.

Tiere is great an analogy betweeu the two bonding systems of New York and Canada;
tihe advautage for freedom of trade being perhaps on the side of Canada. Exports in
bond being made from Canada at any port or place whilst the New York laws require the
exports to be made at particular ports designated by proclamation for that purpose.

This auswer applies to goods in bond solely, for there is no drawback law in Canada
for goods generally, the drawback being confined to exports of manufactured articles, such
as refined sugar, whisky and certain materials used in ship building.

Goods imported by Quebec into Canada and duty paid cannot obtain the drawback
when exported to the United States.

Tiere is no drawback law in Canada, charges on ships arriving at the Port of Quebee.
Pilotage (upwards) per foot - - - - - $3.60

Do (downwards) " - - - - - - 3.15
Ilospital ducs - - - - - - - - - 1d per ton.
Water Police - - - - - - - - d per ton.

Ist April 1861.
Exporta of Grainfrom the Port of Quebec.

Barley and Rye, - - - - - - - - bush. 1015
Beaus - - - 57
Oats - - - - - - - - - - - " 35,281

Peas - « 15,899
Iudian Corn - - - - - - - - - Nil.........
The above, all produce of Canada-no U. S. grain ever shipped from Quebce.

[No. 14.]
QjJEBEC, 3Oth April, 1861.

Evidence Of J. GILLESPIE, Eg., President, Board of Tradce, Quebec.

Goods can be imported into Quebec from sea in Bond, intended for consumption in
the United States, with equal facilities as they are entered at the Port of New York for
goods intended for consuuption in Canada.

Wheu once the duties are paid in Canada, if sold for the U. S. Market no drawback is
allowed. I do not think our bonding system is properly understood in the western states,
or else we should have a larger amount of goods entering by the St. Lawrence from Great
Britain and other foreigu countries for that market.

[No. 15.]

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL,
QUEBEC, 3Oth April, 1861.

Evidence of JOHN WALKER, Esq., Vice-Pre8ident of the Board of Trade, Quebec.
If the duties have been paid in Canada they cannot be export6d into the United States

and rece.ive any drawback,



Goods can be entered at the lPort of Quebec in Bond the saine as at the Port of New
York, but if not expressly imnported flor the Unitcd States, if resold for that market in
Canada, we have to pay dutics on ainount oflInsurance, Freight &c.

[iNo. 16.]
DETROIT, April 5th, 1861.

Hoen. H. 3b}:nnîrr,.
DEAR SIR,-)uring the past winter 1. was at Buffalo un business, and as you wcrc cx-

pectel, I stayed over one day for the purpose ot sccing you relative to the St. Lawrence
traëde, and its bearings ou the trade of the West,. I gave Mr. Clark my views on the sub-
jcet, and lie has witlout doubt, plaeed themt beforc you.

Since that timte I have given the subject mnuch Cariest ai 1 eareful attention, and I
will uw iaty the conciusions 1 bave arrived at betore you, aind i hope they wil tend ii
somne sniili imîcaisure tu awaken an interest in the great project you have in baud, not only
in Calada, but, in Engi nd. 1 intended during the past winter, to have made a journey to
Quebeî, flr the purpose of laIyinîg bef*ore Parlianiciît somc flets connected with the trade of
thc West, and the benefits its developinent, would colfler oit the States bordering on our
g.reat inland seas-thie cties of Montrcal and Quebcc-aud upon the working classes of
Great Britain-but ny own business will prevent ne front doing this at present.

As one whbo looks with feelings of dcligrht on the unequalled greatness of the land of
bis birthi, anud at the saine tinte loves with devoted attachmnent te land of bis adoption,
1 ami imlost anixious to sec the bonds of uitaty betwcin tlie two ecuntries nade S) strong that
n1o humait effort, can rend themn asunder. The surest and quickest way tu reach this desir-
able end, is to encourage anuîd extend the connnercial relations of the two countries, for 1
an satisfied, the more the one kimws of the other, the greater will be the esteem and
friendship betwecei thenm.

It is aiso proper that the peoples wlo inhmabit the gteat States of the North-West--tie
noble pruvinces of British North Ainerica, and the British Isles, shuuld be drawn closcly
together by tics of friendship and trade. Wec arc not oul, to a gre'at cctent cf une race and
olar.nyua, it ue arc one injctigS as rcyards cuery -uiovetent t/tw looks to the cicua-
tion o/ 'nwkiulnd lu gn: rai, and more partieularly to all efforts that are made in our own
idst for the inerease of eomrfbrt and happiness amuong the workiug classes ; aid in no

ca ca om/or <it Imppiness be sooner incrcased amony these classCs, thtan by an unli-
mnitd increase vf /uchp flod. Of course this is mttuch more applicable to the working
classes of the British Islts than to the same classes cither iere or in Canada. Aud this is
one of the strongest arguients that eau bc brought forward in) support of establishing direct
tradbetwcû,e o<ld wor. d an litI States t/t border tlu ne greatfresh water seas.

As regards Engiand and its pmertuanetnt prosperity, the subjeet is fraught with great
im:portance. As i have stated beforc iti discussing this question, " The manufacturing
supremtacy ofEngland will only be mtaintained so Iong as she eau keep up an unlimited
supply of cheap labor, anid cheap labor can only exist vhere there is an unlimited supply
of cheap food ; for if labor is cheaîp and food dear, great suffering and destitution must
resuit; and where these two evils arc predominant, there always will be more or less mur-
mnuring against the governient, and a strong disposition for change." If this becomes
evident, what would be a blessing to the peopie would be a great advantage to the govern-
ment, and what is a benefit to the oue, antd au advantage to the other, should receive the
support of both.

*l will also be nd, thatl wecrC there arc ne natural or artificial obstacle ii t/he way,
trale will alcwys scek the s/hortest nid c/tc«pcst roâds to market, and it can le dcmonstrated
that the shortesi anid ch/ciq>st way fir the iroldts of the wcest to react the old world is by
the River >St. Latcrence.

The timue is fast approachinig- when the production of breadstuffs in the west will be
sO enori ous, that in seasons when the crops of Europe are not more than 10 per cent.
short of an average, it vill be nost difficult to find a market for any considerable portion of
it, at a price that will remunerate the farmer for his labor. In order therefore to stimu-
late the farmer under the pressure of low prices, we must bring cheap means of transorta-



tion to his aid, in fact we musi enable the oirner of Ih soil at the icet to reach England at
(b5out one-hay the present rates o.f freglht.

I have examined with great pleasure the statement made by you to the Legislative
Council, on Tuesdav, March 20th. You ask for too little in the way of facilities to do the
business with despatch. Since I recommended propellers of G00 tons capacity to Mr.
Clark, I have comle to the conclusion that sueli propellers are altogether too snaIl, and that
six of them are too few. It is a iost gigantie traide you are about to coupete for, and
gigantic, though not costlq, meants must 1e sed to mai conipetiou sueres.fid, and 1 will .1t.
once proceed to state the means necessary to success:

1st. You nust get $100,000 to build another large Elevatur at Port Colborne, and fo
build as inany cars as will be needed to the business.

2nd. Instead of $180,000 to build six 600 tons propellers, raise $500,000 to build ten
propellers, of a carrying capacity of 900 tous each, to ply between Port Dalhousie and
Quebee. There will be sufficient trade for theni as fast as they can be built, and with the
exception of avery siall addition for fuel, the eost to run a propeller of 900 tous would >e.
the same as to run one of 600 tons. The propellers should be 180 feet keel, 14 feet depth
of hold, and 38 feet bean, with a good sharp stem, and good casy lines for the stern.

Such propellers could take on 600 tons for Quebec and Montreal, and 300 tons for
Oswego and Ogdensburg. Of course, coasting is no allowed, but you would clear fron
Port Dalhousie to Oswego, thence to Kingston, then to the port of Ogdensburg, and fromt
that to Montreal and Quebee; you would be sure of 300 tons to Oswego and Ogdensburg,
and 600 tons to Quebec and Montreal, and after diseharging, say 200 tons at Oswego and
100 tons at Ogdensburg, you would be able to carry 600 tons with 9 feet water, on an even
keel through the Beauharnois and Lachine Canails. At the rate of six cents per bushel
fromn Port Dalhousie to Quebc, for the first half of the season-say fromn the opening till
Sept. 1st, and 8 cents per bushel from Sept. 1st, to the close of navigation, the propellers
woulid net, at least, $20,000 each, and I firnly believe $25,000. The propellers must be
owned by the Welland 11ailway Conmpany, so that that Company can have full control of
ail its contracts.

Port Colborne and Buffalo will then be the rreat starting points of competition; at all
places west of these points, you will be on equal ternis, for the simple reason that freight of
ail descriptions will be exactly the saine frou all points on the Western lakes to these two
ports; but your route will stand the best chance for business, as you will bc able to reach
the great markets the he world at cheaper rate of freight by the St Lawrence, than can
be donc by way of New York ; and the saving il] time will be iiiiiens-/ thinkfd on.-
third. The next competing points are Quebec and New York. As a general thingfreights
are lowrer froîn .New Y}ork to, Europeanî port s t/han./ -oî Qubec: to~ blese jp>ris ; Ihis disad-
rantage ust be orerrom, and the way is simple ;the merehants and prol)erty-owtiers of
Quebec, and the imerchauts of Liverpool will have to do their portion of the work, and that
will be to build a line of freight propellers to conneet at Qaebec with the propellers of the
west. Sueh propellers should be built strong, with a speed of S to 9 miles per hour, and
to use sail alone in fair winds, so as to need as little roonm for ceail as possible; tliey should
be not less than 2,000 tons burden, and sail punctually every Wedinesday and Saturday, and
carry only emigrant passengers; this wouild, at once, turn the enigration for the West fron
New York into the St. Lawrence, and you could laud,n in Detroit or Tledo Ar lar
dollarsper head fron Quebec to these ports. You would also get a large amtount of back
freight for Montreal, Quebec, Kingston and Toronto, and 1 think ail tie crockery and other
heavy stuff imported into the Western and South-western cities.

With this outlay of $600,000, in addition to your outlay already made oft1,00,000, you
can move a larger tonnage per day than the m rand Trunk lRailway can, with its outlay of
seventy millions, or the Great Western Railway of Canada with an investmnent of nearly
twenty-seven millions. I is an utter impossiity for ra/iroads to "ompele weih water
communications of siuh length as y,'oucrs wil be. Should I be able ta visit Quebec, I will
give you some facts in this connection that will surprise yourself, notwithstanding your
knowledge of such matters, and as will prove to the Parlianent and people of Canada, that
the improvement of their lower Canais. is of vital importance to the permanent advaucement
of the provinces in prospects and wealth. With the lines once in motion, Montreal and



Quebec will become cities of the first importance, dividing with New-York the trade of a
mighty Empire, for a mighty Empire the West will become, whatever may occur in our
Southern borders, and two generations will not pass away, when the States of Ohio,
Indiana, Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota will be a more numerous and
stronger, peuple, than any power now existing in Europe. J/ the pre.<ent coulprosper/we
trade of sucrh 1 counftry, 'is not worth a ireseit <tla.y o/S600,000, I amn mciih mistaken, and

I ali satisfied that the facts are only needed to be understood to insure the S600,000 and
the connecting line to Liverpool. A half way line will never do as well as one the entire
distance. This is a project that will need no government support or patronage-it will
stand on its own feet, and trust in its own strength.

Let the prejected elevators be built at once ut Quebec, and have the government give
two feet more water in the Canal below Kingston-if not two feet, let them give 13 inches
more-this would enable the propellers to carry 150 tons more to Ogdensburg than you
could with the present depth ofwater, so that you could take each trip, 150 tons to Oswego,
and 150 tons to Ogdensburg, and 600 tons to Quebec. You would still need two more pre-

pellers of at least 600 tons to do the Oswego grain trade; in that case, you will need $700,000
in ail, to ecmplete your portion of this great and noble undertaking. You will need no
outliay on the IVestert Lakes-private enerprise î11l furnish all the facilite neded for

ren.dir. You will not even need contracting agents, or ut least need no very expensive ones
at any of the Lake ports above. With the whole line in motion, your expenses west of Port
Colborne nced not exceed $6,000 per annum. Should a Quebec and Liverpool Conpany put
on the Ocean freight Propellers, the British governnent should cancel the grants to Lever
and Cunard, and the Provincial government, the grants to the Canadian line, so that the
subsidised lincs would not be in a position to ruin the Quebec and Liverpool lie by govern-
ment aid. If any trade cannot stand on its own merits, it is not worth nursing. All lines
sustained by governmental aid are an incubus on enterprise, and tend strongly to corrupt those
who govern, and demoralize the governed. In all countries, bribery and corruption is the
rule where governments endeavor to foster interests that cannot sustain themselves. Your
enterprise is fair, honest and legitimate, and deserves aIl the aid you claim in its behalf; for
the sake of England and the great West, I wish it God speed.

I am, with great respect,
Your obedient servaat,

DUNC'AN STEWART.

DETROIT, April 25th, 1860i.

Hon. W. H. MERRITT:

DEAR SiR -When I had the honor to address you on the 5th of this nouth", I
intended to have followed up that communication with another, within a few days there-

after. My own business, and the state of the country left me no time until to-day to fulfil

my intention ; and I can only find time now to glance at facts of great interest, of whic'h

I had made up my mind to write at some length. I will therefore be brief.
Should the Coumittee appointed by the Legislative Council to inquire into the causes

of the decline in the trade of the St. Lawrence, make personal inquiry ut the West into

our resources and powers of development, the grent fertility of the soil, our vast

expanse of easily cuiltivated lands, the enterprize and industry of the people-all these

must be seen to be understood-so must also our unsurpassed means of communmcation by
land and water. Cleveland, Sandusky, Toledo, Detroit, Milwaukie, and Chicago, are all

great exporting points, and in all of whose harbors will be found steamers and sal craft

in scores, laden with the rich products of Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Illinois,

Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, and Missouri. It is the trade of these rch and powerful

States we ask Quebec and Montreal to divide with New York. A smnall sum will make

competition successful.
Let gentlemen representing the Cities of Toronto, Hamilton, Quebec and Montreal,

lay aside all local feeling and go with one accord for two feet more water in all the Canals,

below the Welland Canal, to that propellers of the tonnage recommended in my letter of



the 5th will be able to reach Montreal and. Quebee with as near their carrying capacity as
possible. These two cities would bc the great centres of the Western trade, seeking your
noble river as an outlet to the old world ; while Toronto, lamilton and Port Dalhousie,
will becomie of great importance as the Canadian exporting points for Collingwood, Sarnia,
and Port Colboruie. There will be sufficient trade fior all of thes'e points in one year froi
the day that two feet more water is obtained in the Canals.

Make your country great; never mind your citie- -they will grow up just where
trade vill naturally centre, and nowhere else. Unless lne posIiion for trade is a natural
one, no hiuian efforts can make a City large, prosperous, or nealthy. If any man thinks
his genius is too great for the particular locality he ilabits, he had much hetter move
to one large enoug-h for his genius and his enterprize, rather than endeavor to mnake his
Iocality expand to suit his ideas of his own greatuess. I illustrate : if a man thinks
Toronto is too sinall a Cit-y to live in ; that it shcbuld be as large as Montreal, he will find
it iuch less trouble to mnove to the latter, than to inake the lormer of equal importance.
It cannot be donc ; hence I would advice all parties to lay aside local preferences, and
and make a combined effort to accomplish on object, not only of national importance, but
of, I may almost say, world-wide importance.

With the Canals deepened two feet, it would have a most wonderful effect on the
cotton trade, as well as on the trade in breadstuffs. The propellers of 1,000 tons, built as
I suggest, could carry from Quebec to Port Dalhousie, without breaking bulk, 2,000 bales
of cotton each, in addition to 1,000 barrels flour; but give us two feet more water, and
the propellerscan be constructed with guards so as to fill the entire width of the locks and
take 3,000 bales of cotton and 1,500 barrels flour through without breaking bulk.
Quebec and Montreal would thus not only compete with New York for the grain and
flour trade of the mighty West, but would contend with New Orleans for the cotton trade
of the Soutli, as cotton vessels eoning to Quebec uould be filled with passengers for the
West, freights from Quebec to Liverpool would not be over one-half the rates from New
Orleans, and insurance would be nmueh less. In fact, the insurance from Detroit, Cleve-
land, or Tolédo, would not be mucli more to Liverpocl than to New Orleans to that point,
and the freight w'ould not exceed from these points to Liverpool one hfa cent per pound,
divided as follows: Lake Erie, 10e ; Port Colborne to Quebee, 15e ; Quebec to Liverpool,
25e. [t must be borne in mind that Quebte is not half the distance from Liverpool that
New Orleans is-hence the lowness of the rate of, freiglit. British Captains loading cotton
at Montreal or Quebee, would rot be subject to the insuits and lawless aggressions that
eharacterize the slavehiolding part of our republie ; nor would the trade be subject to
the dangers that must for long years to coie attend it in southern ports, owing to the
distracted state of that portion of the country.

Have vour men of influence and noney, pontier over the statements and ask them-
selves whet.her the small outlay nceded to iiaugurate the new route will not be forth-
coming. These are mnere skeleton outlines of sonie faets connected with this great subject.
I am prepared to go into the most minute details to rorve the eorreetness of' the position
I have assumed.

I 'remain,
Yours respectfully,

DUNCAN STEWART.

[No. 18.]

Extraet from the St. Uatherines Journal, T ]h arch, 18l.

Western Tradle-'St. Lawrence and New York Routes contrasted.

We are now in a position to lay before the publie the relative advantages of the two
routes.

On the 10th September last 10,00 buslscl of Wheat wereý purchased at Chicago,
shipped on the 13th, (divided into two cargoes at Port Dalhousie ; 10,000 bushels vi? the



St. Lawrence, and 6000 da New York) for Liverpool. The following tables show tlie
resul t.

ST. [4AWRFNCE.

Time. Days.

Shipped at Chicago 18th Septemiber-Arrived at Port Colborne, 18th....... 5
Passed over Welland 1ailway saie day.
Shipped at Port Dalhousie, 19th September-arrived at Montreal, 22nd

Septemiber .................Setme......... ........... ........ .....................
Detained at Port Dalhouse 1 day for steamer.Shipped ut Montreal per steamier, 22nd, which sailed from Quebee on 29th-

Arrived in Liverpool on 8th October .......................... .........
Detamed between Montreal and Quebec 7 days.

Actual time in movement ............... ........ ............. 18
Add detention. ........................................

In ail ............... ......

CH[ARGES.

Freiglt-Chicago to Port Colborne ......................... 16 eents
Welland Railway ...............................

" Port Dalhousie to Montreal ........................
Montral o Liverpool................

- 52 "
Tnsurance-Chicagoto Montreal..... .................. ...

" Montreal to Liverpool. . ..................
4

haýrges for Bagging, Wharfage, &c., at Montreal .............
" for Dock Dues, &c., Liverp»o .. ....... . ..........
" Imperial Duties,....... .......................
" Commissions ... ,....................

Total charges per buebel........ ......

NEW YORK.
Time.

Shipped at Chicago, 18th September-arrived at Port Colborne 18th... 5Passed over Welland Railway saine day.
Shipped at Port Dalhousie 25th September-Arrived at Oswego 26th Sept 1eI)tained at Port Dalhousie six days for steamer.
Shipped at Oswego 20th September-Arrived at New York 6tl October .. 10Shipped at New York 10th October-Arrived ut Liverpool 3rd December... 54Detained at New York four days foi vesse].

*Actual time in movement....... ..............-
Detention....................10

In ail..... .-..-. . .. ··.... .... .................... 80

*If shipped by steamer, the a2tual time of movement would have been reduced to 26 days, add foi de-teU1tiOn tu deys, in s411 Say 36 dayî.



CHARGES.

Freight-Chicago to Port Colborne ................................. ........ 16 cents.
Welland Railway..................................................... 2
Port Da!housie to Oswego .......................................... 4
Oswego to New York................................................ 11
New York to Liverpool .............................. .............. 25ý

-58à "

Insurance-Chicago tu New York.......................... .................. 2: cents.
"t New York to Liverpool ........................................... 2

Chargcs-,ighterage, Weigbiii, &c. at Ncw York......:,................ 1. cents.
Commission at New York .............................. ........... 1ý

" " at Liverpool............................................ 5
" imperial Dutics................. ....................
Town Dock Ducs, Weighing, &c........................,........ c

- 14

Total charges per bushel................................... 78 cents.
By examniniulg the above, it will bc perceived that, had the cargo been shipped from

Ncw York in a steamer, there still would have been fully tcn d«ys in favor of the move-
ment by the St. Lawrence ; and a saving of 490 miles in distance, 6' cents per bushel on
freight, and 4.- cents on charges.

When a daily line of Propellers of 1000 tons cach-with a speed of 12 miles per
hour-is established fron Chicago to Port Colborne, connecting with a similar linc, of the
same capacity and speed, fromu Port Dalhousie to Qacbec, wherc the cargo will be transferred
by clcvators into Occan Steamers, frcights will bc reduced from 61 to 39 cents, as shown
by the following :-

The prices now paid for freiglit on a bushel of whcat fron C hicago to Liverpool, is:
Chicago to Welland Railway at Port Colborne...1000 miles, 16 cents.
Over Welland Railway .............................. 25 " 2 "
Port Dalhousie to Montreal ................. ...... 321) 8 "
Montreal to Liverpool .............................. 2680 " 26 "

4025 miles, 5 2 cents.
Insurance, 4 cents; commission, &c., 5 cents . ...... ....... 9 "

Total .............................. ... 61 "

When the proposed line is in operation and an elevator erectcd at
Quebec, the reduction will be:
Chicago to Welland Railway .......................... 7 cents.
Welland Railway....................... .................. .6 "
Port Dalhousie to Quebec .............................. 6 "

*Quebec to Liverpool .................................... 20 "

35"
Insurauce, 2 cents ; commission, 2 cents...........4 " 39 cents.

Reduction fron present rates................22 "
Impose a toll of 2 cents on the canals ...............

It would leave ........................... 20 "

e The estimated rate by Mr. McAlpine, (Stan Engineer, New York), for ocean.froights s one ml
per Ton per mile, and for lake freights two and a kulf mille per Ton per mile. Allow tbis latter rate on return
freighte, it will amount only to $9.05 per Ton on the whole distance from Liverpool to Chicago.



A daily line of' Steaiuers umy appear extravagant in the prescut state of trade, but
when we cousider that (allowing 25,00 per day for the navigable season of 200 days) they
would only carry ./ie milhus of' bushels, wheu the Welland Railway will carry with its
prescut rolling stock; -10,000 per day, or fbr th season of 200 days, cigiht millions

[No. 19.]

Lct(c)r of .Iln»rablc W IL Jkrril o to Uic Cit:cns , <{ Quebcc.

To1 M: CITJz1NS QF QUiEvc.

QUEC, O)th April, 1861.

Ist. I t is proposed tu con ueut Toledo with Quebcc, by a daily line ofJPropclicrs of' thc
largest capacity wbicl can pass through the St. Lawrence Locks, and erect Craiu Elcva-
tors at this port for transferriug cargoes friom iulaud tu oucan steamers.

2nd. The inagnitude of' the trade centcring- in Toledo iuay bc inferred from. ils gco-
graphical position. It is conecte-I with tlie Ohio canal leading to Ciucinnati; and vith
the Wabashl canal ladciung to the confluenucc of' the Ohio ani 3Jississippi livers ; also with
three seiarate Railways, one leading to Dayton antd Cinuinnati, another to Indianapolis,
Springfield andi St. touis, the other ii a dircet line to Chicago, thus conînecting the great
valleys of» the Ohio, Wabash, 3ississippi and 3isouri Rivers with Lake Erie. Indian
corn is growu and cribbed fer 12ý cents pcr bushel ;you may thercf'ore safely rely upon au
abundaut supply at ail times during the navigable scason.

Toledo will be couinected with Port Colborne (the terminus of the Welland Railvay) by
the largest class of Propollers which navigate Lake Eric. li 185G, these propellers carried
a bushel of grain front Chicago to Buffalo (1000 miles) for 3 cents, or $2 per tou, aud
returu freight for $2 per ton. Wc will therefore assume that it eau be carried from
Toledo to Port Colborne (270 miles,) at the saie pricec.

3rd. Thc Welland Railway (conueting Lake Eric and Ontario in a distance of 25
miles) with its present rolling stoeu is capable of uonveying 40,000 bushels of grain per
day, or eight million bushels per season ft 200 days, and the Company arc prepared, whcn
required, to build another Elevator and rolling stock to conycy 50,000 bushels per day in
addition, or sixteen million per season, at a cost of 2 cents per bushel.

Six Propellers with a carrying capacity of fron 25 to 30,000 bushels, and a speed
of 12 miles per hour, to run between Port Dallousic (on Lake Ontario) and
Quebec, estimnated to cost $30,000, each.......................................... $180,000

Ercetion of Elevators, &c., at Quebec...................................................... 20,000

Vakling total capital required................................................$ 200,000
Thte estimated profit per trip on 25,000 bushcls grain-at the mininum rate of G

ceuts per bushel oiwn, and 200 tous go, @ 82 per ton, yields.-. ............. 8 1,900
Deduet 10 days' working expenses @ $100 per day..................................... 1,000

Lcaves nett profit per trip-..................................................... 9 00

20 trips per season......... .... ........................................... $ 18,000

818,000 per season, net profit ou ( propellers.......................................... $108,000
Deduet dividend of 25 per cent. on a capital of 8200,000 ..................... .... ... 50,000

Leaves a surplus o $............................................................. 58,000

to be appropriated f'ron ycar to year in building additional propellers to run bctween thoFe
points.

5th:-I have already shewn in detail, that a rcduction of' 20 cents per bushel can bc
made in freights betwecen Chicago antd Liverpool, and a corresponding reduction on return



freights. Lt is also shewn by the Trade and Navigation Returas of 1860) (just published),
that the total exports from Canada by sea (sec page 221), is 1,712,984 bushels, and 323,718
barrels flour, in all; 3,168,715 bushels-and there passed through the Welland Canada (p.
8,904,523 bashels wheat, and 4,232,500 bushels corn, to addition to 3,003,000 busheta
which passed over the Welland Railway, uaking a total of 16,180,023 bushels ; all of whieh
went to American ports on Lake Ontario, except 141,700 bushels, which passed dowa the
St. Lawrence (see page 248). It thus appears that not a single bushel of grain from the
United States is shipped trom Quebec, and that goods arriving here in transitu (page 121)
for the United States, are only valued at $21,505.

In 1766, this port exported 120,000 bushels of Wheat; last scason (ncarly a century
after) only 29,204 bushels. You have now an opportunity by a united effort, of placing your
city "one century" in advance, and making it one of the greatest shipping Ports on this
continent.

I find that the Corporation of Quebee have $1,150,000 of Municipal Loan Fund De-
bentures at their disposal. If thcy would grant this- Company a Loan of $ 100,000 out of
this fund (which was intendced for the North Shore Railway), it would insure Capitalists
taking up the stock at once, and provide the material which can alone accomplish the objct.

I remain,
Your obedient servant,

W. HAMitToN MERRITT.

[NO. 20.]
.Ratcs of Toll Levied on the Welland and St. Lawrence Canals.

Rates of Toll in 18t5.

&%e U., azete,foo~ 1744
A R 1 L E. and 1S3.1.

Welland St. Lawrence!

Canal. Canal.

Hye. £ d.

Steamers and Vessels under 50
tons .................................. 10 1

do 50 to 75 tons......... 15s.
do 75 and upwards..... 1 6

Flour per bbl .......................... 4d.
Pork and Beef per bl .............. 6d. O 10
Grain per bushel ..................... I d.
Articles net enumerated!............ 5a. O 9

Rates of Toll in 1859.

Welland Chamhly ad St. Lawrence

Canal. St. Our! Locki Canal.

each way. each way. Up. 1 Down.

per Ton. per Ton. per 1Ton.

2. Cents.' 11 Cents. 2 Cts . 11 Cts.
.................. .................. ............ ......... .

.................. ........... ...... .......... .....,......
20 " 10 " 10 1 22 "

............... ............... . ........... ............
. ... ... ... ............... .. ...Ï... .. ... .. .

-By Proclamation 20th April,-1S45, published in the Caneada Gazette, 14th June, 1845, that in all casos
where any Boat. Barge, Scow, or other vessel shall. instead of passing through the Lachine Canal to the Port
of Montreal, have descended through the Rapids of the River St. Lawrence to the said Port, or lower down,
and such Boat, Barge, Seow, or other vessel and all m2rchandise therein laden, shall, in ascending the said
Canal, be subjeet to and pay one third more than the rates of Tolls and duties mentioned in the Schedules
annexed.

MEMoRANDUM.-By re-imposing a Toll of Two Cents on the quantity of Grain which passed the
Canals last season, (over 16 million Bushels) it would yield over $320,000, sufficient to pay the interest
on $742,000, the cost of deepening the Channel of River and Canals at 6 per cent, $44,520

$200,0'0 for Inland Propellers at 6 per cent. . - - - - 12,000
S2,900,000 for Ocean Steamers. - - - - - - 120,000

.~ $176,000

Leaving a surplus to apply to Provincial Revenue of - - - - $143,480

It would be well to remark here tat the Toit on a] Bu3hel cf Wheat from Buffalo to Albany
amounts to Five Cents.
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[No. 21.]
EUBSIDIES PAID TO OCEAN MAIL STEAMERS.

I st The Cunard Contract, was renewed in 1859, will terminate in 1868. .Is estimated at
about £178,000 Stg., for a weekly trip all the year round paid by the Imperial
Government. (See Repori*t of Government on Packet Contracts to House of Com-
mo>ns in 1860.)

2nd. The Galway Contract coinmenced in June, 1860, terminates in 7 years, is for a fort-
nightly service between Galway and New York, alternately for which £78,000 Stg.,
is allowca. (Se Report aioe referred to.)

3rd. The Canadian Contract is betwen Hugh Allan and the Post Master Oeneral of Canada,
dated ]ht April, 1860, for a weekly service between Quebec and Liverpool in Sum-
mer and Portland and Liverpool in Winter, for a yearly subsidy from the Canadian
Goverment of - - - - - - - - - - $416,000
Contract expires in January, 1867; "no restriction as to freight or
passengers. The amount received from the American Government
for sea conveyance for conveyance of U. S. Mails, was 9104,641.68
The claims of the British and American P. O. for
Packet and transit charges on Canadian correspondence
with Europe previous to 1859 and 1860, averaged
8165,000 per annum ; at present these claims do not
average more than 850,000, shewing as a gain to
Canada to carrying her own Mails of - - - S115,000 219,641

laking cost Of weekly mail service to Province, $196,359

(Se' Repoirt Postmaster Generol fori 1860, )«ge 9.)

Fromi a Statement published by Messrs. Edmondstone, Allan & Co., 30th November,
SS60, it appears that the average trips by their Steamers was, Eastward, 11 days, 1 hour;
Wtward, Il duys, 1 hour. Average time of vessel in port each trip, 11 days, 3 hours.

Fron the above it will bc seen that if we allow 12 days for the voyage, and the time in
port is limited to three days cach trip, a steamer would make two rps per month or 24 per
year, therefore Sixeen Oceca Steamers will forni a daily Line between Quebec and Liver-
poci, allowing one extra vessel in case of accident or detention.

By our preseut Weekly Line 30,000 bushels can be carried, iaking during the navi-
gable season froni Quebec, 28 tips equal to - - - - - 840,000 bus.
by adding - Steamers, a.Daily Line can be formed, or 172 trps, carrying 5,160,000 bus.

or 200 trips during the Season of 30,000 bus. each gives - - 6,000,000 bus.
Tht remaining 165 dayz running from Portland carrying - - - 4,950,000 bus.

Total per year, - - - - 10,950,000 bus.
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